
 

 

 

Calvary Church Youth Camp is a   
Success as Youths Surrender their 
Lives for Ministry  
 

The leaders of The Calvary Church – the church 

division of Harvest Mission to the Unreached- have 

been praying and planning to start a ministry among 

its youth. This was for promoting activities that would 

draw more youth to Christ. God answered their 

prayers, as he helped them organize a two day camp 

for the youth in the states of Maharashtra and Gujarat. 

Sister Veronica was instrumental in the planning and 

conducting of this camp. It was held on the 17th and 

18th of May at a Christian facility located in the heart 

of the city of Pune. 
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YOUTH CAMP 

The youth along with their pastors 

travelled many hours to reach the 

camp and altogether a total of 140 

people attended. Since this was a 

first time event,there was a little 

apprehension about the outcome 

and reactions of the youth. 

However, as the meeting 

progressed the presence of the 

Holy Spirit ministered to the youth. 

The messages shared by the 

Lord’s servants deeply penetrated 

the hearts of the participants stirrin them to surrender their lives for the service of the Lord. When the altar call was 

given 70 to 80 boys and girls came forward for prayer. God sent His servants viz. Cherian Oommen, Daniel Raj, 

Julien Paul, Ashish Kalokhe, and Rahul Kadam to share his Word in a mighty way. 

At the closing of the camp the youth and their pastors resolved to regularly continue these camps at their churches. 

With that resolution, leaders were selected to take responsibility to make this happen. These youth or able to share 

the gospel by attracting their friends to church activities. Those who dedicated their lives for the ministry reconfirmed 

their decisions on closing day. All glory to GOD who made this youth camp a great success. All the participants went 

back to their homes with determined and joy filled hearts. 

Life Changing Testimonies at Youth 
Camp: Sushant Kedari 

I attended the Calvary Youth Seminar which was held on 17th and 
18th May in Pune and after attending the seminar my whole life 
has changed. It was the first time in my life where I had the 
opportunity to attend such blessed camp. 

Before this camp on every Sunday I would go to church but sit 
outside and do fun things with my friends and although many 
times the pastor spoke to me personally it was of no use for me. I 
was not willing to come, to the camp but the pastor finally 
convinced me to come and then God really took charge of my 
heart. At all the sessions I learned one thing and that was to surrender my life to Jesus as his coming is near and I 
have to be ready to serve in the kingdom of God. At his camp I surrendered myself into the hands of Lord Jesus 
Christ.  

Dilip Balid:  This was the first time this kind of youth camp was arranged by Harvest Mission to the Unreached 

in Maharashtra. We had all come from villages and this was the first time we city life. This camp really changed our 
lives. I was living a very miserable life and my parents were very much concerned about me. I had no interest in 
working and was not settled in my life. With little to attention to where my live was going I would spend each day 
roaming with my friends who were also addicted to a lot of bad habits. It was very difficult to break away from these 
bad habits.  

My parent’s were regular attenders of Calvary Church in Gangapur. When they heard their pastor announce the 
Youth Camp event, they requested him to take me with him. On that very day the pastor came to our home and 
asked me to come with him. I replied yes just for the purpose of doing something fun and seeing the big city of 
Pune.  

From the 1st session I got so involved in the word of God, which the servant of God was sharing with us, that my life 
was changed. I decided to leave all my bad habits behind and start walking according to God’s will. At the end of the 
seminar I cried and told the pastor that I wanted to be baptized. This decision made the pastor so happy that he 
hugged me and said the purpose of bringing me to the seminar was fulfilled. 



    FINDING CHRIST THOUGH FREE 

TAILORING PROGRAM 
 

Harvest Mission to the Unreached leave no stone unturned to spread the gospel. The tailoring programs are just one 

medium through which many women come to know the Lord. A few months ago Pastor Sam Jabaraj, working with 

HMU in Uttar Pradesh, requested to start a free tailoring project as part of their church activities. We helped start it 

with sister Hema Latha who is trained in this skill and is burdened to share the gospel. About 16 low income women 

from the neighbourhood joined this program. The tailoring training starts in the morning with prayer and sharing the 

word of God while. Only six of these ladies were believers. Sister Hema Latha not only taught tailoring but also 

taught about Jesus as the answer to their problems. As the days went by, the non-believers, 3 of which are Muslims 

and the rest Hindus, opened their hearts to share the problems in their lives. Sister Hema Latha taught them that 

Jesus can heal all their problems. As a result of prayers and sharing 

of the word of God, one Muslim and five Hindu ladies accepted 

Jesus as Lord of their life. Receiving Jesus brought joy and peace to 

their hearts as they put their trust in the Lord and became part of the 

church. Each lady was awarded a completion certificate for the 

tailoring course but we are most grateful to God for leading these 

precious souls to his Kingdom. We are also thankful for our 

supporters who makes these programs possible. Now a new group 

of poor ladies has started the program. As the demand is increasing 

for training in our church tailoring centers we are in need of new 

sewing machines in order to accept more participants. Please 

consider how you might help us meet this need. 



HMU Mercy Home and orphanage building 
construction begins 

HMU has a boy’s home in 

Orissa State. We have been 

praying for the Lord’s 

provision to construct a “HMU 

Mercy Home” so we can move 

our boys out of a rented 

congested place. Construction 

of the buildings foundation 

has started on land we already 

owned. Please pray for this 

project as the enemy is always 

trying to stop the works of the 

Lord. 
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Pastor Anand Suna and team praying 

before the ground break  Needs & Prayer Requests 
 

 Office / church building 
construction in Delhi    

 Full time staff for our Delhi 
office 

 Faithful workers to go to the 
mission field. 

 Monthly support of $65 for 
missionaries who are not yet 
supported 

 Orphanage construction in 
Orissa state. 
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